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cussed in''rticu1ar verse.

There are many who say that between verse 1 and verse 2 there is a gp

of millions of years. e-.1ac.the downfall of Sata , hey consider

that
$are_Adamic

race, th&c t,he duwrr chaotic

upheaval on this earth occurred between verses 1 and 2. The Bible does
- . 09 t3s
not say that --± occur nor' that it did not. It is not complete

in this regard .tX''tt A t45/ 6?7L1IJ2 -

The o such a gpeems like a tremendous th4rg-
CcA* 4ffflˆsv

to make without more evidence than 4 eeir for i1 (7n the other.

hand there is absolutely no ground on which one can dogmatically deny

that there may have been such a gap. It is one of the matters on which

God's revelation is not complete.

A
thirdjlace

where the question of completeness occurs is in re-

,,,4r,, word da hab-¬ocun _ny tme.Th word day in thtsj

chapter The chain of events in connection with the

formation and populat of this earth, are divided among six

days. Exactly what does this word day mean?

~pt
is a rather widespread idea that the

commonest use of the word day is to indicate a period of 24 hours. Yet

a little thought will show that this is by no means its commonest use.J9/z

.4gh-er---- Genesis 1, tufa Of- the ver"e-y~~ the first
AWVI449

__-c of the word .o-,,A1thatGod cl1ed the
1lightar pd

the darkness

he l1ed// ~ight. Here very evidently it wa-g hureriod. How

long is the light period of the alternation between and dark

ness? There is probably no place on earth where it is 24 hours. At the

North Pole it would be approximately six months. In northern Scandinavia

in mid-winter it might not be more than an hour or two. The word day as

most commonly used,indth41s
a period of greatly varying length.. In our

present passage there I another use of the word iQLB bli
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